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More SQlJl programming sought

Station disc jockey criticizes WKNC

by Linda Mercer
Staff Writer“I want expansion of soul programming
and more participation by minoritystudents." stated Ervin- Crouch. a discjockey with WKNC -FM, the campus radio
station. and who has.In the past had a soul
music program Sunday evenings onState'5 radio station.

“That station isnsupposed to be open tothe public" explained the textiles major.
“People have called and written wanting
to know why we don't have the show onmore than once. a week. I think it's one of
the most. if‘not the most. popular shows

we have on the air.’“We have a request show." he con-tinued. “and the public has madethemselves involved. It's not just blackstudents; we serve the whole city."“The STATION says that part of thereason my show is so popular is becauset's only on once a Wee." Crouch explained.“But most music sold today is soul.jaz_1and rock. Soul music sells so well and yetwe have so little of it on our station.”Presently. the campus station's formatis: out of 21 hours per day. 147 hours perweek. six hours are given to soul. From6:30 to 9 a.m.. the station plays top 40.

“From 9:00 to 3:00. we're on automation.We have a tapin device system that
operates while people are in class."
explained the junior from Fayetteville.“Basically speaking. the tapes. made by
jocks. are progressive. I haven't beenadvised to make any soul tapes.
“From 3:90 to 5:00 in the afternoon.

there's a live progressive show. At 5:00until 7:00 pm. they play jazz. from 7:00 to
9:00 it's classical and from 9 to 3 am. it'sback to progressive." Out of 21 and a half
hours of programming from 6:30 to 3 a.m.,

Julian Bond urges black political

involvement in Stewart Theatre talk

'u ”ii sons

by Karen Gaston
Staff Writer

Julian Bond, civil rights activist and
Georgian state senator. spoke at StewartTheatre Thursday night.
Bond lectured on the need of black

Americans to make their voices heard in
the changing of the present political
system. Afterwards. he entertained ques-
tions from the audience.A crowd of approximately 400 came to
hear Bond's views of the American
political process and how many blacks are
showing less interest in it every year.
ACCORDING TO BOND. “While black

people in the southern region have an
admirable record of political points.
nationally we are in real danger of
counting ourselves out of helping choose
who will govern us over the next four
years.”_ emphasized thatnotonly aretremendous numbers of b lacks inAmerica failing to make themselves

Food Service holds meeting

to air student complaints
by Betsy Burke
Staff Writer

Students will have an opportunity to
voice complaints and offer suggestionspertaining to campus food services
Monday afternoon. Sept. 13 at 4 p.m. in
the Green Room of the University Student
Center.The Food Service Committee is inter—
ested in student opinion so they may
evaluate their program in an accurateperspective and best handle the students'
needs.Yousef Qubain of the food service
program. emphasized the need of student
imput. He explained. “We want to
combine the two foreces. put the people
who can do something with the people
who are to receive the benefits."The food service program at State is
considered to' be a well-rounded one. Itprovides convenience, a large variety of
choice and inexpensive meals of good
quality.“Our primary aim is to make the
student aware of the food servicesprogram.” Qubain stressed. “and what it
has to offer him."
The snack area or short-order grillspecializes in a delicatessen atmosphere

for the hurried or light eaters. There is
also a buffet on the first floor of the
University Center. The fourth floorWalnut Room adds a third dimension.Most schools cannot offer such a broad
selection. “The student should be able tofind an eating style that appeals ans suits
his needs here." added Qubain.The Food Service Committee realizes.
however. that many students are not
satisfied. ‘ sity Stude_nt Center.

...Tho-Eood.-Service. CommitteesvillI4-,

"The Monday meeting will allow the
griping and complaining people to channeltheir grievances." explained Qubain.
Agenda for the meeting will include the

possibility of future price increases.
Qubain noted the campus food services
provide relatively inexpensive eating.
chiefly because the food service organiza-
tion is tax-free and non-profit. Price hikes
have been minor.“Sugar now costs five cents extra and
the Walnut Room now charges for bread."observed Qubain.The committee also hopes to explore the
effectiveness and possibility of changes in
the food ticket program established last
year. Wubain feels many students are not
aware of this option.“For $18 you are receiving a ticket
equivalent to $20 to be punched upon your
purchase by the cashier." continued
Qubain.Food Services feel they have a lot
to offer the students and are interested inimprovements on their behalf. They haverecently added a complete salad bar and
anticipate other changes. 'The Food Services program have been
advertising their first meeting for severalweeks.
Qubain stated. “I've sent letters to awide variety of campus and off campus

organizations explaining the upcomingmeeting and its purposes."He added that there have also been
posters and an add in the Technician.“We expect a good turnoout." he said.
The Food Service Committee is apermanent one composed of officialsrepresenting branches within the Univer-_.’-—

soon to consider recommendations.

heard. but the American public in general
is becoming more and more callous to
voting in election years.

“In 1960. in a close election betweenKennedy and Nixon. 39 million eligibleAmericans failed to vote." Bond stated."In 1964. when Lyndon Johnson defeatedBarry Goldwater in a landslide election. 48million Americans chose not to vote. In
1968. the figure rose to 47 million and in1972. 68 million Americans stayed at homeand let the rest of us choose betweenRichard Nixon and George McGovern.”
Later'In the speech. Bond recommended

that the governmental structure be
changed. He advocated a government that
"would guarantee all Americans equal,
opportunity to participate in the organi-
zation of this society and“In the shaping of
both public and private decisions which
affect their lives and guarantee that none
of us goes without the basic necessities:food. shelter. health care. a healthy
environment. personal safety and ade-
quate income. Finally. to meet our
obligations to assist in the development of
the world's lesser developed nations.”
AFTER IIIS TALK. Bond opened the

floor to questions from the audience.
When asked why he supported peacefulchange from within the political system.Bond replied. “I cannot think of anyonewho's not working within the system.
When you‘re born into the United States.
you're born into the system. You cannot
escape it until you leave the country ordie. I think there's a great deal to begained from participation in the ongoing
political process."

14 hours are devoted to progressivemuSIc.
“Sunday is the exception." Crouchcontinued. “From 9:00 to 3:00 pm. is thesoul program.The station says we are the progressiveforce. I say.‘who says so?’ The way theformat13 now is the way it was when thehead peoplesame and they don't want tobe the ones to change it.“When I came here as a freshman in1973. the same amount of time was allotedto sould as now." explained Crouch". whohas been involved in radio since highschool. “Since then. the black students atState have doubled, I‘m sure. There was"a poll taken in 1973 to find out what the

students want. but I have yet to see theresults."Progressive is artists who don't make itin prominence but who do have music tooffer. “But WKNC's progressive. in myopinion is hard rock." Crouch said.. A soul format is characterized by musicwith a distinct beat. not all of it's disco. itcan be poetic. And it’s not just blackartists. David Bowie. Vicki Sue Robinsonand Andrea True are all soul. It's music
with a methodic beat. a rhythym to dance
to.“They think I'm being biased toward
one segment. but I'm not. Dance musicappeals to everybody. People don't listen
to the station as it is." he explained.“I have argued for expansion of soulprogramming to from midnight to 3 am.

Ervin Crouch
every night. The station says that itwould be cutting in on the prime time for
progressive. They used to call prime time.
5 pm. to 9 p.m..” he added.

“There are two black stations inRaleigh. WLLE. which is a commercialstation that plays only while the sun is up.
and a non-commercial station at Shaw
University. run mostly by communicationstudents on work-study. They go off at 12
am. One reason we asked for midnight is
we wanted to take up where Shaw leaves
off and we thought it wouldn't interferewith any other format." Crouch explained.

“They have proposed giving me three
extras hours from 6 to 3 Sunday night.
They're trying to block me all on one

N.C. Fellows

Students participate in D.C. congressional study
by Lynne GriffinAssistant Nev/s Editor

group of students from Statep icipated in a series of congressionalstudy sessions this past weekend inWashington. D.C.
The group consisted of 25 members ofthe N.C. Fellows Program and 12 student

leaders from around [the campus. The
Fellows Program is an organization on
campus which “attenpts to develop and
enhance an individual's leadership poten-tial through seminars. field trips and
summer internships.” according to Gerald
Hawkins. associate dean of StudentAffairs and director of the Fellows. 0
Approximately 15 new students are

selected to participate in the programeach year.
THESE SEMINARS were sponsoredby the Student Development and StudentAffairs departments with Hawkins andJohn Poole, dean of Student Develop-ment. organizing the weekend.
In one of the sessions. Congressman

Richard Noland. a Democrat from Minn..talked with the students and explained
what he felt the role of a congressman is
and should be.
‘Through the people's elected repre-sentatives we can decide how we aregoing to distribute our nation's wealth andresources. Someone has to look out for thecommon good of the public and that's whatI feel the purpose of elected repre-

Officer receives Army ROTC/award

by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

Lt. Col. Sam Holcomb was presentedFriday with the Army MeritoriousService Medal by the Army ROTC atState.
Holcomb. the new head of Army ROTCat state. received the honor for work doneat Presidio at San Francisco. A hugecomputer network. the Presidio records

and updates the requisition and supply ofmaterials to Army bases around theworld.
Service medals are awarded for excel-lenceIn a particular field of work.WP DID WHAT the Army considered

above and beyond the call of duty."Holcomb explained. “It was the kind of 10" 'where you could just go in and do your job .without any extra initiative. We went to‘ the extra pains of finding ways to
decrease costs and increase effeciency."

Service medals are awarded for excel-
lence in a particular field of work.
“Meritorious" is the second highes of the
five service medals.Stationed here for at least three yearS.Holcomb thinks he’ll like it at State.

“I was an ROTC scholarship graduate in
Arkansas and I've always wanted to get
back on campus." he commented. “When
my tour of duty was up in San Fransicso. I
asked for an ROTC position and was
offered this post."“This is an unusual assignment. I had
to be approved by Chancellor Thomas and
other University officials because they
award me a professorship of Military
Science.” Holcomb stated.lie also hopes to reach more students with
better information about the Army ROTC.
“WE WANT TO give the students the

facts and give”them the option of choosing
our program.” Holcomb explained.Included'In Holcomb's new plans for theArmy ROTC is greater cooperation
between their programs and the PEdepartment.“We want to attract people who like '
programs like Outward Bound. We've"fonmithat kindofperson does wellIn theArmy.” Holcomb continued.

““.‘V’~\.&'asso.1, __

Lt Col. Sam Holcomb-received ~the Army- MeritoriousService" Award ”
for outstanding service by the Army ROTC in a ceremony last Friday.

with differing views."

"Mime.atDuke medical Center.

night. Nine straight hours of the samemusic is too repititous. It would getmonotonous. There are just so manysongs we can play."The station has suggested that he use
the format two hours a day six days aweek but Crouch felt that was not longenough to really get a program underway.“The station says I have a legitimateargument to want more time. I just wantequal representation every day." Crouch
concluded.
Jeff Wilhellm. program director forWKNC. explained that the station'soperation manager. Grey Sayre. is still

See “Crouch." Page Two

sentatives is." Noland stated.He also generally discussed his views onpresent-day issues and said that as afreshman congressman he felt his impacthad been good.THE GROUP. in their Senate seminar.talked with Sen. Robert Morgan. aDemocrat from North Carolina. Morganalso explained his role as a senator andchxsicussed'Issues which concern the peoplet ayWhen asked if he represented the will ofthe people the majority of the time. hereplied. “My job is to basically representthe will of the people when I possible can.First. however. I must ask myself if I amsatisfied that the people have been wellinformed on the subject and if so. does thisviolate my conscience and morals. The willof the people can be represented if you candetermine it and if they have been wellinformed on the subject."Other sessions included a briefing onthe South Africa/Rhodesian problems bythe State Department and a tour of theFBI building with discussions on how theFBI functions.The group was generally pleased withthe seminars and felt they had beenmeaningful.“IT WAS VERY worthshile. I wish ithad been longer but I think we covered asmuch ground as we could in the length oftime we had." commented Mary White.president of the Liberal Arts Council anda member of the Student Senate.
White. however. felt that parts of theseminar could have been better.“I was a little disappointed on thebriefing of the South Africa/Rhodesiansituation. I felt we got a run-around. I alsowish we could have talked with morerepresentatives and senators to get awider range of views.’Alvena Williams. a member of theFellows‘group. commented. “It wasn't asmeaningful as it should have been. Wedidn't really have a change to get involvedin the leadership aspect of Washington. Atrip like this needs a little more time totalk with more congressmcm and senators

B positive ”M

bloOd is

needed how
If you have 8 positive blood. you are

needed. ‘
Civil Engineering professor Jehangir

(Jacki Mirza is now hospitalizd in DukeMedical Center for leukemia. a poten-
tially fatal disease. He needs transfu-
sions of B positive type blood.
The blood bank at Rex Hospital will

accept donations. Donors should go to the
bank between 9 am. and 4:3) p.m.. or
make an appointment by calling 828-6211.

Inform the technichians there that you
wish to donate to the accountofJack”If you
give you will be entitled to the bank's
own blood if you need it later. I

Jr 1.
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In case you have forgotten StateIs stillIn the middle of a severe water shortage. Right?

classifieds
RIDE (ROUND TRIP) wanted fromChapel Hill to NCSU-RaleighMWF hWIII pay expenses.Call 967-5522 eves.
LARGE REWARD offered for returnof silver bracelet with three bluestones, lost on camus Sept. 30.PLease help me find it. Muchsentimental value. Please call Lynda,876-0043. Thanks!
WESTERN SlZZLER needs parttimenight waitresses. Apply in person.3301 N. Boulevard, Lake Boone TrailShopping Center.
NEFOJ-‘ARTY #3?" Join the Ranchhands at Roy Rogers. Free Meals!Apply in person after 2:00 p.m. Alllocations.
NO DEADHEADS FOR THIS JOBWe have "fun" at Roy Rogers, S.Wilmington St. location. Will paymore SSS when you work after 9.00p.m Meals included. Apply in personafter 200 p.m.
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS forrent. Delivered. 467-2852.
PART-TIME Hi-Fl/CONSUMERelectronics salesman. Afternoons andson! Saturdays. Prior retail salesexperience reauired. Apply in personMonday through Friday. WomackElectronics. l9l8 Wake Forest Rd,833-6417.
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ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

THOUSANDS ON FILE11926 Santa Monica Blvd.La: Apgeles, Ca. 90025Sand 31 .00 for your up-todata,102w, mail order catalog.Original reaaar_ch_al_eo available.
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PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS Cheerup your room! Big plant Sale. 209Hillcrest Rd., Sat. Sept. 18, 10-5.
SKY DIVING. Instruction daily l0:00a.m., except Monday. You must be 18.$40.00 includes instruction. eoui,ment at. lst iurm. Franklin CountySport Parachute Center. Louisburg,496-9223.
PARKING (Assigned Space) nearBell Tower $27.00 per semester.834-3795.
Fora SALE: 1975 Kawasaki 900motorcycle. Full fairing, Bates sad-dlebags, oil cooler. more. Call Arthur, .781-2749.
FOOD SERVICE iobs available immediately. Various hours. Daytimepreferred. Call 737-2498.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE to have ahorse to ride this semester and arewilling to share boarding expenses,call Ellen 832-5118.

WANTED: 155 or better averagebowler to bowl on 4-man teamThursday nites Western Lanes. TedMitchell, 556-2787.
CHRISTIAN LADY DESIRES tokeep small child. 1 year or under inher home. if interested, call 833-2l15.
GOOD PART-TIME JOBS availalbeas youth counselors. 3-6 in theafternoons. at the HillsboroughStreet YMCA. Goor‘ character, en-thusiasm and desire to be a positiveinfluence on children essential. RedCrnsc life saving or equivalentrequired. If interested, act quickly bycalling Wayne Crockett, 832-6601, toset up interview appointment.
MCINTOSH STEREO equip. Mustsell. 2105 power-arm; MR77 tuner;C28 pre-aw (factory cabinets). 2 yr.old. Excellent condition. Lifetimeguarantee. Call 782 l804.

'til Hall freezes ova
HAPPY HOUR
2pm—5pm

7 - m—s—Mldnlghg

Annual Warren County
Blue Grass Festival

September 18-19. 1976
(:73)

.. Sun. 1pm until
Sat. 10am until

Admission: $4.00 daily «'2‘
Location: Five miles south of Warrenton on US 401. No ‘
charge for camping: concessions; no pets. Featuring the tops
in Blue Grass entertainment. . .. .

Buffet
All You Can Eat

$1.49
PIZZA, SALAD, SPAGHETTI, Er FRIENDSHIP

- Everyday from 11 :OO‘til 2:00 pm
SUNDAY 4:30-10:00 - TUESDAY 4:30-8:00

Plua House of Cary
E. Chatham St. - Next to Dairy Queen

10% DISCOUNT
T0 STUDENTS

On Architectural And

Engineering Supplies At:

DUNCAN-DARNELLJNC.ADO GLENWDDD AVENUE PO. BOX 12541RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA 27605919I833-4677

food Service

Center. If you have
suggestions to voice,
them. 2i

A 8' W Fruit Market
2870 Hillsborough Street

NEW HOURS

. 6:30 am til 2:0090m

" Seven 'days aWe’e‘k‘

Complete Selection of Beer and Wine

The Food Service Committee will hold its first
meeting for this semester on-Monday 13. 1976 at
4:00 p.m. in the green room. Univer. Student

come by. we'll talk about

noaonelaalaaaeaaIIaaaaalaIaluaaueo'.‘I

any complaints. ideas.

WALNUT. CHERRY. MAPLE kiln-dried hardwood Iunber and assortedhardwood veneers. 876-31I6.
NEEDED: Partvtime or full-time helpfor landscape construction and main-tainance work. Experience preferred.Call 781-9320.
HOMEWORK GUARANTEED: $250for stuffing 1,000 envelopes. Coman-ies need you. Send selfaddressedstamped envelope to Johnson-91293,258 Atwood. Pittsburgh, Pa.BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16.00 per week in sparetime. South Wilmington Blood Bank,108 S. Wilrriiigtoi“. Street.
SADLACK'S HEROES Part-timehelp needed at both locations. ContactBill Sowell, Hillsboro St.
REWARD FOR RETURN of goldmotorcycle helmet with eight silverstars. diamond on top, four oval stripson sides. Strips and diamond outlinedin black. Call 834-6066. -

You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people
have done it. People who have different jobs, different
iO’s, different interests, different educations have com-
pleted the course. Our graduates are people from all
walks of life. These people have all taken a course
developed by Evelyn Wood. a prominent educator.

Continued from Page One
trying to work it out:
“We‘re probably the only true pro-gressive station in Raleigh and we want tohold on to it." said Wilhelm. “QDR isreally top 40 progressive.
“With the increase in power this year.we will be serving the whole community.probably even reaching Chapel Hill. We'llbe competing more or less with QDR,maybe even DBS." he explained.“We tried polls. We passd outquestionaires but we never get them backfrom the people. They don’t take the time

to fill them out.'he explained. “So we’vebeen more or less guessing as to what

people want.
“It's hard to tell right now. We'll beablé to tell better later when we go on thean. ‘
He said he thought that might beIn twoor three more weeks when they can gettheir their new equipment. ready.
WILHELM WASN’T sure but he thoughtthat between 10 and 12 hours would beallotted this year to the soul programmingper week.
“'Weve been talking to David Hinton.Ervin Crouch and Baxter Motley abouteach one having two shows.’ ' Wilhelmsaid about the three who will be handlingthe soul format this year.

lCrouch hits programming

He explained. “Right now the station is80 per cent progressive. It was that way
when I came. Theres more interestwithin the staffIn progressive."

Referring to the proposals that havecome up for the soul format. Wilhelm saidthat midnight was prime time forprogressive.
“WEMIGHTTRYalaHm to3a..mshow but it would be defeating thepurpose. They're lousy hours and twohours for a showIsnt enough."
He added about the disagreement.“’Theyve still got to sit down andargue about it. Iguess you'd say."

Flea Market set for Sept. 21 at State

The State Volunteer Service and theStudent Union are sponsoring a VolunteerFair and Flea Market Tuesday. Sept. 21.from noon-3 p.m. outside in the StudentCenter plaza. Representatives fromagencies using volunteers will be on handto talk to students. The “Red layRamblers" band will also appear.student wishes to sell something at theflea market the following rules are" suggested;
1. Flea Market sellers must be members ofthe State “family": students. staff, orfaculty.
2. Reservations: Each seller must reserve
space before Monday. Sept. 20. Reserva-
tions must be made in person at the

Information Desk. All reservations willinclude one eight-foot table furnished bythe Student Center.3. Fee: ThereIs a basic reservation fee of
$1.00 and a 50 cent charge for eachadditional eight-foot table. The fee ispayable at the time the reservation is
made.4. Space will be assigned when studentsset—up on Sept. 21.
en la 50 cent charge fol eachadditional eight foot table. The fee ispayable at the time the reservation is
made.4.Space will be assigned when students8613 up on Sept. 21.5. Setup time will be between 11:00 p.m.
and noon only. Do not bring anything

before 11:00 p.m., Sept. 21. Flea Marketwill close promptly at 3:00.6. Bring your own cjrange.7. Any unsold items at the close of theFlea Market must be removed from areaby the seller.
8. Marketable items will be only thoseitems that can be exhibited in the FleaMarket area proper. (No automobiles.elephants, etc.) .
9. The University Student Center will notbe responsible for items lost. stolen ordamaged at the Flea Market.
10. All sales transactions are strictlybetween the seller and purchaser and notthe responsibility of the UniversityStudent Center.

It Sounds

Incredible

DUT EVELYN WDDD GRADUATES CAN READ

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

reading lesson.
Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have in-
creased it even more.

Think for a moment what that means. All of them—-

At That Speed. The 309‘ Page: Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.

in Living Blood, You Might Say.

And mark this well: they actually understand more,
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read
slowly. That's right! They understand more. They
remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same
thing—the place to learn more about it is at a free speed

This is the same course President Kennedy had his
Joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same- one Senators and
Congressmen have taken.

even the slowest—now read an average novel in less
than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or
.NeWsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They
read every word. They use no machines. Instead, they
let the material they're reading determine how fast
they read.

r——SC

Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out.
It is free to you and you will leave with a better under-.
standing of why it works. Plan to attend a tree Speed
Reading Lesson and learn that it is possible to read
3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension.

up to 100% on the spot!

HEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING--LESSDNS——-W

You11Increase your reading speed .

SUNDAY THRU THURS-DAY

4:00 PM ail-8:00 PM

DURHAM

HOLIDAY INN WEST
Hillsborough Rd.

U5. 1 5 at 501 Bypass /

CHAPEL HILL

CAROLINA INN
Cameron Ave.

By University of North Carolina Campus

EVELYN 9w00‘09'nEII0IIic-«0vNAMIes

weer:
HOLIDAY INN DOWNTOWN

320 Hillsboro
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f Jazz/Pop

Technician /Three

NCSU’s Stewart Theatre continues its tradition ofpresenting top-quality professional touring productions withits Musical. Theatre. Jazz/Pop. Dance and Chamber MusicSeries. All season tickets are available from August 29through September 17 only, at the box office on the second floorof the NCSU Student Center and at several place around town._

Stanley Turrentine
Bobbi Humphrey performing Sunday, September 19 at 7:”and 9:30 p.m. will kick off the Jazz/Pop Series. This amazingtechnical flautist was the surprise hit of the Montreux JazzFestival. Freddie Hubbard will follow on Wednesday. October6, at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. with his trumpet. A blend of DizzyGillespie and Miles Davis, his energy and imagination promise amemorable evening. On Thursday. October 21 at 7:30 and 9:30p.m.. the winner of the best jazz album of the year. StanleyTurrentine appears with his saxophone to prove that hedeserves being called the jazz man of the year by BillboardMagazine. Tim Weisberg comes on Wednesday. November 17.at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. The exciting young lute player. composerand artist combines jazz and rock and brings with him a vividsense of energy to capture his audience.

Dave Brubeck .
The Spring Series of the Jazz/Pop Series promises us DaveBrubeck on Tuesday January 25. at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. The fullSpring Series will be- announced during the first week inJanuary.
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The Dance Series is a part of the season of four week-longresidencies sponsored by the Triangle Dance Guild. BettyJones' “Dances We Dance" will be performed on Wednesday.September 22. at 8 p.m. Miss Jones expresses in hernew concepts of motion and of space. The North Carolina DanceTheatre is fast becoming one of our state's cultural treasures.The innovative athletic style of the Pilobulus Dance Theatre iswelcomed on Friday, February 11. at 8 p.m. while LotteGoslar’s Pantomine Circus ends the series on Friday. April 8 at8 p.m.

Chamber

Music

Juilliard String Quartet
A five-performing series of internationally famous ensembles

u Isl-Mlubuf
(3Captain Edg737-2428

'.

is presented by the Raleigh Chamber Music Guild. TheChamber Music Series begins with the Guarneri String Quarteton Sunday. October 3. On Sunday. November 28. the DurhamChamber Players. members of the North Carolina Symphony.present a bonus concert. A viola. oboe and piano trio formed in1973. Hillyer/Lucarelli/Hrynkiv. appears on Sunday. Decem-ber 5. The Storck Duo performing on Sunday. February 20.presents an unusual combination of harp and Violoncello.Ending the Chamber Music Series is the Talich String Quarteton Sunday. April 24. This Czechoslovakian quartet comes toRaleigh on their North and South American debut tour. AllChamber Music performances will be at 8 p.m.

Musicals

Shenandoah
The Musical Series performed in Memorial Auditorium toaccomodate the growing demand. will begin with 'A Little NW,"Music on Monday, October 4. at 8 p.m. This winner of six. Tony

‘ awards will star Broadway's Julie Wilson. The breezy score byStephen Sondheim rounds out the romantic comedy. Returningagain this year is Don't Bother Me Can't Cope on Sunday.October 10. at 8 p.m. This expression of the black experience inAmerica received hearty standing ovations last year as part ofthe Jazz/Pop Series. Soap opera fans will be thrilled to learnthat Absurd Person Singular will be performed twice onSunday. November 14. at 3 and 8 p.m. The stars are drawn fromall three major network daytime series. The true family

.3111:eI-taimnent
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All the world’s a stage at Stewart Theatre

Dance
musical. Shenandoah. will be performed on Thursday.December 2 at, 8 p.m. This Civil War story is alwaysinteresting. compassionate and humorous as the Andersonfamily defends their home and each other. The Musical Seriesfinishes with Oklahoma! on Thursday. IMarch 17. at 8 p.m. andThe Music Man on Sunday. March 27. at 8 p.m.

Theatre

Julie Harris's Emily Dickenson
The eight shows of the Theatre Series begin with Equals. onSaturday. October 30 at 3 and 8 p.m. This play includes explicitadult material so those desiring an alternate may use theirtickets for the matinee performance of Absurd Person Singularon November 14. On Saturday. December 11. at and 8 p.m..The Young Vic. England’s repertory company. brings TheTaming Of The Shrew to us. On the next day at the same times.Oedipus. directed by Roland Jaffe. is to be presented. TheActing Company returns this year with three new productions.Camino Real. on Wednesday and Thursday. February 2 and 3 at8 p.m:.The Kitchen on Friday and Saturday. February 4 and 5at 8 and 4 p.m.. respectively. and Love's Labour's Lost onSunday. February 6. at 3 and 8 p.m. Camino Real by TennesseeWilliams is a dream-like journey of the hopeful Kilroy. anex-boxer. through a world of disillusionment. The Kitchen byArnold Wesker, is set in a restaurant kitchen and protrays thepetty quarrels and false prides of the people who work there.One of Shakespeare’s early comedies Love's Labour's Lost.shows how youthful zest is transformed into wisdomJ'he BelleofAmherst starring Julie Haris is a look into the private life ofEtnily Dickenson'on Saturday. February 19 at 3 and 8 p.m. TheTheatre Series ends with Sherlock Holmes on Sunday. April 17at 3 and 8 p.m. This Royal Shakespeare Production of :56“Victorian melodrama is drawn from the best of Sir ArthurConan Doyle.
A varied assortment of films. including Rebecca. The LostWeekend and My Fair Lady will be offered throughout the yearyear.Stewart Theatre. its intimacy and carefully designed stageand auditorium. lends itself to the very special season. Asidefrom the musicals. all performances will appear in StewartTheatre in the University Student Center. Come and join thecelebration.

‘5'
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Kris and Sarah are good only in bed
in “The Sailor Who Fell fromGrace with the Sea" starringKris Kristofferson and SarahMiles the title is not the onlything that is long and drawnout.
The acting is excellent. thescenery is beautiful. the lovescenes are deliciously sensual

and the plot is so bizarre thatyou'll find yourself doubting thereality of it. However. themovie does not move along as itshould.

The fact that a group ofadolescent schoolboys just en.-tering puberty can conceive ofanything so great as a society inwhich “the pure and perfectorder of the world" prevails. isunbelievable. These boys. un-der the cool and calculatingleadership of the Chief (EarlRhodes). are so obsessed withmaking a perfect world thatthey destroy anyone or any-thing that gets in their way.Unfortunately. Kristoffersongets in the way when he falls in

That's Right, new great: looking
boot styles. each perfect for today's
men 8 women, and today's lifestyle.

large selection of
and DINGO boots

_ MAN—MUR SHOE SHOP.
Professional shoe repair

27045.Hillsborough St. (Next to A&P)
8327-330

love with Mrs. Osborne (SarahMiles). a sexually starved wi-dow of three years whose sonJonathon is a member of thegroup. Instead of going back tosea. Kristofferson decides tostay and marry Mrs. Osborne.This upsets the boys becausesailors belong at sea. not onland. So. the boys set out toregain what is pure and perfectby returning the sailor to thesea.
The intense romance be-tween Miles and Kristofferson
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PAINT and BODY

heightens the enjoyment of thismovie immensely. Both starsgive excellent performances.especially in bed. Ms. Miles isopen with her emotions whichmakes a pleasant contrast withthe aloofness of Kristofferson.
All in all. “The Sailor WhoFell from Grace with the Sea" isan enjoyable movie as long asyou don't expect too much outof it.

—Karen Edmt'ston
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Deacons nip Wolfpack 20-18

Costly turnovers and penalties kill State

Paulkm
State’s starting freshman defensive tackle Bubba Green is pictured
rushing Wake Forest quarterback Mike McGlamry during the Deacons'
20-18 victory over the Wolfpack on Saturday night.

"Sport.x S

by Jimmy CarroltSports Editor
- WlNSTON-SALEM—In Round ”Two of

the 1976 football season. State -went
reeling to the canvas by a Combination of
punches from Wake Forest and numerousmistakes on its own part. The 20-18
victory by the Deacons at Groves StadiumSaturday night left the Wolfpack stunnedand speechless for the second time in itsscheduled 11-round bout.With dreams of a Top Ten and fifth
straight bowl trip during preseason
preparations. State now finds itself 0-2
with the meat of the schedule still to come.
For Wolfpack head coach Bo Rein. his firstvictory has been excruciatingly difficult to
attain. butihe1sn't making excuses for the
Pack’s second miserable performance ofthe season.“Wake Forest took advantage of the
breaks.” said Rein, his voice coated with
disappointment. disbelief and depair. “We
can't say we didn't have any breaks. Wegot our share."Indeed. the Wolfpack was in excellentposition to put pionts on the board much of
the night, but the offensive inconsistencywhich plagued it against Furman was
present once again.

Penalties (82 yards worth). a couple ofpass interceptions. a pair of fumbles. two
missed field goals and a busted play thatwas designed for a sure touchdown cost
the Pack time and again.Rein discussed the play that ended thefirst half. AfterJay Sherrill missed a field

Evans says ’We’ve got to come back’
by Jimmy Carroll
Sports Editor

WINSTON-SALEM---Most of the Stateplayers were dressed and waiting outside
the lockerroom. but Johnny Evans sat byhimself in a distant corner with his sweaty
togs still covering the body that hadpunished and been punished on the
Groves Stadium turf.Evans was the only Wolfpack playerwho could find it within himself to speak
after his team's second stunning loss of
the young. confusing season.
EVERYBODY always says.‘Suck it up.we've got to come back.‘ but that's just
how it is." muttered Evans. who providedmost of the punch in State's stuttering
offense despite suffering from a back

injury that kept him out of the starting
lineup. “I know it sounds-cliche, but we're
going to bust our butts in practice. We
know that. Well find out what kind of
character weve got now. But I don't think
anybody is going to give up."

Searching for an answer to State’s
puzzling start is like trying to crack a
hieroglyphic code. Teams with highexpectations have fallen on their faces
before. Clemson. for instance. was the
preseason favorite to win the Atlantic
Coast Conference title last season, but the
Tigers finished 2-9. Whatever the answers
to the Pack's woes. they can't soothe thepain which is now present.Evans felt that failing to obtain the first
win for new coach Bo Rein only adds to the
disappointment.

U....OOUUCUUOIIOUUDOIOUUQUOU‘UUUOIUUU.....U'..UUOOUQOUUUUOOFIOUUOUUU

’lHE MARINES ARE lOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD NEN’.

"We want to win for a lot of reasons.” he
said. “Coach Rein is a very important
reason. He has a tough act to follow. It
isn't his fault we've lost. We just can't get
it together. Nobody is more determined
than Coach Rein. Before the game he told
us he wished he could put on the pads on
play.

“There has been no problem in the
transition to a new coach.” Evans
continued. “We all love Coach Rein.
There's no indecision about what he wants
from us."

Realizing fans. students. alumni. etc.
would be raising the roof of Case Athletics
Center. Evans didn't back away. and seek
a hiding place.

See “ECU Game." page 5

01-191-

goal attempt of 26 yards. Wake Forestwas called for offside. moving the ball tothe Deacon 11-yard line. With five secondsremaining and State trailing 10-3. Rein
elected to use a halfback pass play theteam had worked on extensively inpractice rather than attempt another fieldgoal.
“We had a play called with five secondsleft in the half. but it was called wrong in

the huddle. and we never had a chance to
get it off." Rein lamented. “We had
worked on it all week in practice. It was
supposed, to go to the other side."

' 'On' the play. Ted Brown took a pitch
from quarterback Johnny Evans to the
right side and searched for a receiver in
the end zone. However. Brown was
pressured by Wake defensive back Mike
LaVallee, lost his footing and fell for a
10-yard loss.

“If I had to do it over I'd have kicked the
field geal." Rein said. before anyone could
ask the question. “People say if youkick afield goal you win 21 -20. but thats not how
it is when you're down on the field and
have a decision to make." .

Rein explained another tactical move,

when he elected to forego an onside kickwhen State scored and pulled to within20-18 with 2:51 to play. Sherrill kicked tothe end zone, forcing the Deacs to start onthe 20.“We felt if we didn't get the onside kick.we'd have to drive the length of the field."‘Rein stated. “But if we could make themstart on the 20 and hold them without afirst down. we could get into field goalrange. When they made the first down.the game was over."While the Wolfpack displayed moreoffensive consistency than against Fur-man, thanks mostly to the determinedefforts of Evans. it was still far short .expectations. However. the entire Statebackfield. Rein said, was aching.“All our backs were banged up, and wehad to throw the ball." he said. “We didn'thave anybody healthy when the game wasover. Brown was hurt before the game.(Rickey) Adams was also hprt early and(Scott) Wade will probably. haVe to getstitches."Rein said the incomparable Brown. whowas dropped for two huge losses but stillgained 67 yards on 17 carries. was hit in
r"

the back last week and “could barely pickup his leg."Rein singled out Timmy Johnson. Evansand senior Ricky Knowles for their
the coach felt the team had improvedtremendously since the Furman fiasco.“The defense'olayed six times betterthan a week ago." Rein commented.“Buhha Green played an outstandinggame. and A.W. Jenkins played his heartout."While the Wolfpack's defense wasimproved. it yielded the big play to theDeacons. The killer was halfback JohnZeglinski's 25-yard touchdown pass towide receiver Solomon Everett in thesebond quarter. The play immediatelyfollowed a fumble on a handoff exchange
to Brown. It broke a 3-3 tie and gave Wakea lead it never relinquished.“Both teams were hurt by mistakes."said wake coach Chuck Mills, whose team
snapped a six-game home losing streakwith the victory. The Deacs hadn't won at
Groves since a season-ending win overFurman in 1974. Wake's only win of theseason.

ANYONE WISHING to sell some-thing at the Flea Market. Sept. 21should sign up at the lnforrnationDesk 2nd floor of Student Union orcall 737-2451.
THE SOCIOLOGY CLUB will meetWednesday night. September 15, inHarrelson 100 at 6:00. At thisparticular meeting we will be discus-sing guest speakers for the presentsemester. Suggested topics include:careers and 10b opportunities in thefield of socIoIOOY. courses and curric-ula, areas in criminal justice. andother interests. AII sociology maiorsand interested students should attendthis meeting. Be part of somethingGOOD!THE CHECKERED DEMON sez:Sometimes I get tired iust smilin’,thinkin' about the upcoming ripsnort-er happening at the Bagwell "Pit" onFriday, Sept. 18...all of me andPanama Red's friends will be there.
THE ENTERTAINMENT BOARDwill have a meeting Tue. Sept. 14 at5:30 in Room 3115 G of the StudentCenter. All persons interested inhelping with the Doc Watson concertand other events are invited toattend.
ATTENTION CB’ers. Run a kilowatt.Step up to Amateur Radio. Free flickTuesday night at in the StudentCenter Green Room. Free informationmout Amateur Radio class.

THOMPSON THEATRE'S Univer-sity 'Players will meet Tuesday at 7:00in the Green Room, ThoTheatre. All players are invited toattend.THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE Clubwill neet Tuesday Sept. 14 at 7 p.m.in Rm. 3533 Gardner. Program:"Experience on the Appalachian Trailfrom Maine to Georgia." Plans will bediscussed for upcoming activities.Everyone is invited. Free refresh-ments.
HOUR OF PRAYER and Christianfellowship, monday through Friday,12:00-1:00, Rm. 320, Riddick Hall.Everyone is welcome.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB fleetingTuesday night at 7 in Room 110 ofPolk Hall. Any new and interestedstudents are welcome.
DON'T WASTE YOUR school year!There is a kid in the Raleigh area whoneeds exactly what you have togive—time, attention and concern. Ifyou’re interested In helping such aperson call the Volunteer Service3115-E Student Center or call737-3193.
IHE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed. Sept. 15, 1976, In the Blue Roomof the Student Center at 7:30 p.m.There will be a slide show or a movieon Glen Canyon. All Interested peopleplease come on up and find out more.

228 W. Horgett St.
(Carolina Hotel)

COLLEGE NIGHT

Monday, Wednesday.

Thursday nights
aII students with ID. '/2 price

cover charge
Tues. night- amateur night
Wed. night- Candy ponts night
Monday--Fridoy 2 motinees

12:30—2:30 3:30-“6230

THE N.C. STATE chapter of collegeRepublicans will hold an orgatlza“tional meeting on Tuesday Septenber14, at 7:30 p.m. In the Board Room.fourth floor. Student Center.ANYONE INTERESTED in provid-ing transportation for an elderly.handicapped woman who lives eightmiles south of town call Nell Goforth.4670186.RIDES FOR NUB CLUB (CatholicStudent Center) meeting on Wednes-day (Sept. 1): be outside of NUB at6:00.COND. CLASS starts Weldi‘tSept. 1 at4p..m Reporttowegsgoom.Coliseum.
REEDY CREEK women's rugby clubmeets Monday. Wednesday. andThursday beside the archery range onthe intramural field at 5:30. Allinterested women should come ondown.
DR. ISAAC ASIMOV narrates a film."Small Step. Giant Stride," e 15 yearhistory of NASA along with otherfilms: "The Eagle has Landed: TheFlight of Apollo 11," and "The DayTomorrow Began." All three fllrrsshown free of charge, Thursday, Sept.at 7:30 p.m. In Cox 207.
DR. MARVIN SPECK will be thefeatured spedcer at this week'sASME luncheon. Wednesday 12 noon,In Broughton 2211. All students,faculty, and Interested bystandersorewelcome to attend.

MON-TUES-WED:

CHESS TEAM TRYOUTS will beheld on Sep. 12 and Oct. 9-10 thisyear. Any student (full or part—time;grad. or undergrad.) may try out forthe team. All players rated under1600 USCF or non-USCF must play Inthe qualifying tourney on Sep. 12. Allabove 1600 will be seeded Into theOct. 9 tourney. Registration Is 9-9;:10am. on the day of the tournament.Games will be played In 3119 newStudent Center. Bring a chess set.For more Information call Ray Freetman 851-5997. The Chess Club meetsevery Friday night. 7:30-11:30 In#Room 3118 new Student Center.
CAMPUS Y.M.C.A Is having ameeting Wednesday night. 7 :30 in theNub. Everyone Is welcome.
PRE-VET CLUB picnlc will be heldWed. Sept. 15. Serving begins at 7p.m. Rides available by meeting in'front of library (Hillsborough Streetside) from 66:30 p.m. All InterestedPre-Vat maiors Invited. Tickets arenot necessary but would help with thebody count.
FOUND contacts. White case. OnWest Camus. Call Doug. 7117413110.
PULP AND PAPER students mustreed this/...free beer. food.‘1lberalentertalnment" of tall TAPPIpicnic. Meet at Blltmore's famousroom 2104 on Thursday. Septerrber16th at 4 p.m.

Missouri Hogshead Exposition
NEW GRASS

THUR-FRl-SAT:Preservation Jazz Quintet
featuring vintage works of Wayne Shorter

cafe d
‘VIJL‘I \n...,

éié vu
13 314)

Appearing Tuesday- Sdturday

Randall Bromlett
JAZZ NIGHT—Every Sunday Night

.Open for Lunch 11.30— 2:00
Mon— Fri

Supper Tues—Sun 7:00— until
”to

Night shows Monday-r-aSoturdoy
8i00—l100 2 or more dancers

- repeater-M and night ebb
The program is called the Platoon Leaders Class.
Training is accomplished during the summer.months at Quantico. Virginia. Eligible members
can receive $100.00 per month for each of the nine
months of the school year. Starting salary after
college can range between $10,075.00 to$14,197.00. depending on date entering program
and marital status.

The Marine Corps Ollicer Selection learn will be on campus from 9:00 a.m. lo 3:OO p.m.

on 14-15 September 1916 in ironl of Daniels Hall to talk with inleresled students.

UNDERGRADUAIES ENROLL NOW

COMPLETE COLLEGE

N0 ON-CAMPUS TRAINING

CHOOSE AIR. GROUND OR lAW
Isl ll. Ron Burton

: 3OO fayetteville Street
Century Post Office Building, Room 215

Raleigh, NC
2 ‘ 919-755-4114 . .

near D.J.'s and Blimpie 2406 Hillsborough St.
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SHIRTS as low as $5.” "

to $10long and short sleeve
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The uncertain can be expected in College football

WINSTON-SALEM—Mr. Confucius College Foot-ball, if perennial powers Furman and Wake Forest beatState, and North Carolina downed both Florida and aMiami (Ohio) team that lost to mighty Marshall. which- was beaten by omnipotent Morehead State; and Dukesurprised Tennessee. and Mississippi, which fell toMemphis State. shocked fifth-ranked Alabama. andBoston College strangled sixth-ranked Texas; and

ECU tickets distributed
Student tickets for the Sept.18 State-East Carolina footballgame at Carter Stadium will be

All students must show theirID and registration cards witheach student ticket stub at thestadium on game day.ties are as follows: Monday,Sept. 13, RN; Tuesday, Sept. b d14. AG; Wednesday, Sept. 15, . A Score oarO-Z; Thursday and Friday, all CCStudents. RESULTS
- - - ‘Wake Forest 20 State 18All tickets Wlll be distributed 'from windows one through four Carolina 24’ Florida 21- - Duke 21 Tennessee 18in front of Reynolds Coliseum. ~Issuing time is 6a.m. until 4:30 Mm31' Richmond 7- Clemson 10 The Citadel 7pm. on the first day of .

distribution and 8 am. to 4:30 Wm38' “'8‘"!- 17
on the remaining days. STANDINGS
A student with one ID and ACC (Mullregistration card may pick up Wake Forest """"1'0 p 1'1one student ticket and buy one Carolina """""""0'0 2'0guest ticket. A student with Maryland ----------0'0 1'0two, three or four IDs and Clemson ........... 0-0 1-0

registration cards, one of which Duke -------------- 0‘0 1'0must be a priority ID, may pick Virginia ----------- 0'0 0'1up a maximum of four total .Sute .............. 0-1 0-2
tickets. Students may pick up SATURDAY’SG 8their tickets on their priorityday or any day after until the Northwestern “ Carolina. 1:”end of distribution. WilliamdtMaryatVirginla,1:30Maryland at West Virginia,1:30

SCUBA LESSONS r “:39, Fm“ “ V‘“‘°"’““
340'” 1 Georgia at Clemson, 3:50, TV(Student Special) ; East Carolina at State, 7:00For more ‘ information Duke it South (Judi-e. 7 30contact: ~

Aqua Haven
5212 Hollyridge Dr.
782-8856
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That's another way of saying '
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tuhinli yams- intergatedf Whynoraam aroma .by miffem'fmrrme 13ft?

SHEP’S SANDWICH WORLD
1207 Hillsborough St.
Open Mon—Thurs 10am-11pmFri Sat lOam-lam

Sunday lpm-7pm
eaturing Regular, Delux and Mini-Subs
Come try our World Famous Hotdogs.._.become a navigator in the = ' =Air Force. It's a responsible job -wit? a challenging future.

Pittsburgh trounced Notre Dame on the Pope's ownturf ,and East Carolina crushed Southern Mississippi,
please just, answer one question in the rage of yourIndian Summer dream: what’s it all about Alfie?
The thesis of the subject is “Anything is possible incollege football," and although the author is unknown, itvery well could have been written by' the “TwilightZone's" Rod Serling. For the strange and unexpectedhave occurred an abnormal amount in jsut two shortweeks in the 1976 season. and there is no reason tobelieve this trend of uncertainty won’t continue.
Consider the peerless leaders. In a sport replete withcoaches who equate themselves with Gods, philosophers, generals, comedians, magicians. and that mostcommon trait of all, a wierd combination of soothsayingand gravedigging (it is doubtful that you have yet tohear a coach that hasn’t frowned with a forecast ofdoom when speaking of the opposition during the weekpreceding the game, no matter how sorrowful theopponent is), what else can you expect?

Coaches try anything
You can expect nothing except. perhaps, more of thesame. The fact that what you see unveiling before youreyes often seems to ‘be a figment of your imaginationisn't surprising. Coaches will try anything to win.Carolina used a fake injury play to win over Miami(Ohio); State's victory at Penn State last year wasgreatly aided by Johnny Evans 81-yard quick kick on athird down play in the fourth quarter.
Coaches’ extreme desire to win is more thanegotistical. There is a lot of pressure put on them byalumni and athletic boosters who would rather doanything than see their team lose, and whose onlyrecourse if their school does consistently fallto defeat is“to talk of finding a successor to (the soon-to-be-axedhead coach.”
Take Bill Dooley. Less than nine days ago manypeople thought that this season could possibly be hislast one at Carolina. The Tar Heels only won threegames last year. including losses to in-state WakeForest. East Carolina and the Wolfpack, and aseason-ending tie with Duke. Meanwhile, State had justgone to four straight bowl games, and seemed, with a

David

Carroll
conducive schedule, likely to appear in a post seasongame again this year. And what happened? The Packlost their first two games. and may be ranked for thefirst time this year in the bottom ten. While Carolinawon their first two. and will probably be ranked in thetop twenty this week.
Although State's losses and the Tar Heels‘ wins havenothing to do with one another, any person who has

ECU game critical for Pack
Evans cited costly Wolfpack errors as

the downfall against the Deacons.
“Things like poor pitches, like one I had

to Rickey (Adams). some 15-yard penal-
ties we had. things like that just killed ourdrives. Good offensive teams can't have
those kind of things."
The State attack huffed and puffed butnever blew down anyone or anything. At

the close of the first quarter. Ted Brownhad 70 yards rushing on seven carries, buta severe bacltinjury which wouldn't allow
him to lift his leg before the game forced
him to see limited action the rest of theway. He finished the game with 61 net

Continued from page 4 .
“All our fans have enough class not to sayanything to me personally about our play,but every team has some Monday morningquarterbacks. Those kind are everywhere. They're at Ohio State andOklahoma every time they lose a game. Istill think we've got a good team. It's notgoing to make the difference in winningand losing if a few fans give up on us.”Being upset two weeks in succession byteams that were very lightly regarded inpreseason doesn't do wonders for a team'sconfidence. and Evans admits there wouldbe a different feeling if the Pack was 2.0instead of 0-2.
“Anytime you lose two in a row...let's saywe'd have a lot more confidence if we’dwon two in a row," he remarked. “CoachRein was impressed with our enthusiasmin practice this paSt week. and I think wewere well prepared both games. We justdidn‘t do what we had to do. We moved
the ball well in both games I thought, wejust didn't score. And you've got to score
to win."

yards.

the game.
Southernover

In the second half, Evans was respon'
sible for almost the entire Wolfpack
offensive charge. He passed for 200 yards,completing 12 of 24. and rushed for 65 in
East Carolina. an impressive 48-0 victorMississippi

comes into Carter Stadium in less than aweek as the probable favorite. Evans
insists, however. the Wolfpack has not
been licked for good.

followed sports in this area for any length of time knows
that the rivals' fans generally pull against each other,
and feel awful when their team is losing and the otherone is winning. Bo Rein's 0-2 record atState surely wouldn't have the Wolfpack fans as upset ifCarolina had the 0-2 record that almost everyonethought they would have at this time.Now, with State faltering and the Tar Heels rolling,one would suspect that the momentum established thusfar would continue. but don't count on it. Carolina willdefinitely be favored to defeat Northwestern. and Statemay find itself as a slim underdog against EastCarolina. but if what has transpired this year continuesto have the same message telegramed so far, don’t besurprised if the Wolfpack is 12 next week at this time,with Carolina being 2-1. To borrow an ancient saying.“in college football anything goes.‘

Wolfpack quarterback Johnny
Evans is shown scoring a touch-
down on a one-yard run in the
fourth quarter.
,, "It's going to be a rough week ofpractice," he said emphatically. “It's goingto be as intense or more intense as lastweek. But no athlete can give up. You can
lose 84 games in a row, but you can'tquit...you just can't quit."

Saturday.

Hewlett-Packard vvrote the bookon

advanced pocket calculators.

And it’s yours free!
in college?There are scholarships avail-able. 4-year, 3-year, or 2-year.There's also a monthly allow.ance of $100. And more impor-tant. . .you'll get the feel of theAir Force and an indication ofwhat's to come. 'Chart your course to the fu-ture....At the end isarewarding.challenging job as an Air Forcenavigator. And the checkpointsleading to that end are "provenbenefits" and "educationalopportunities."

Capt Seagravesin 145 Coliseum
Call 737-2417
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1/3 lb. Hamburger .......... 79
1/3 lb. Cheesburger ......... 89
Roast Beef Sandwich ....... 99

Frozen yogurt
Shakes

WE HAVE I“! OlllS

open lroa

Order Your Bud and Michelob
Party Kegs fromSadlack’sBeer ~ Cups Ice

Free Del/Very after 5 PM
with $2 00 minimum order

Open 7 days - 8:30 am - 1:00 am
829-9190 828-5201

Hilleorough St.
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let us cut it to
your dimensions

or
Redwood
Shelving .

apltol Clty Lumber Co
‘7 Across from Fairgrounds "7Tn\~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ §‘\\\\\\\\\\\\\s\\\\\‘\\\\\‘\\‘\\\‘\\\\‘\\\\fl

Hewlett—Packard built the world's first
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And
led the way ever since.

If you're about to invest in your first
pocket calculator—one that will serve you
through college and beyond —you'll need all
the information you can get to make a wise
decision. That's why Hewlett-Packard's put
together an objective, informative 24—page
guide entitled, “What To Look For Before You
Buy An Advanced CalculatorT'And it's
yours Free!

In it you will find such helpful informa-
tion as: A survey oftypes of calculators
available; Programming; Logic systems; Appli-
cations; Functions; Features; Construction;
Accessories; Memory; Service and much, '
much more.

Get your free copy of"WhatTo Look
For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator?
at your campus bookstore or telephone
800-538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862)

. toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS

THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

HP-ZI Scientific.
New low price. $80.00*

The HP—Zl makes short work of the
technical calculations even so—called "non—
technical" courses require. lf you need a cal—
culator for more than simple arithmetic
—this is it — especially at its new low price.
0 32 built—in functions and operations.
0 Addressable memory.

i
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o Performs all standard log and trig functions
(in radians or degrees).

0 Performs rectangular/polar conversion, \
register arithmetic and more.
Two selectable display modes: Fixed point
and scientific.

0 Lowest—priced HP Scientific calculator.
HP-ZZ Business Management

$165.00*
The HP-ZZ easily handles the kinds of

calculations you face in business courses today,
in management tomorrow. Breeze through
business math calculations. Build existing
statistical data into reliable forecasts. if you're
going into business administration, this is
the calculator for you.
0 Combines financial. mathematical and
statistical capabilities. '

0 Performs complex timc'value'of—money
computations including interest rates.

9 Performs rates of return and discounted
cash flows for investment analysis.

0 Performs extended percent calculations,
accumulated interest. amortization. etc.

0 Ten addressable memories.
0 Full decimal display control.
HP-ZSC Scientific Programmable

with Continuous Memory.
$200.00“

The HP-ZSC is our keystroke program—
mable. ltcan solve automatically the repetitive
problems every science and engineering

"alumnus-i hum

Viv-UN {WVWIKA ‘

student faces. What's more, its Continuous
Memory capability lets you retain programs
and data even when it's turned off.
0 Continuous memory capability.
0. 72 built-in functions and operations.
0 Keystroke programmability.
0 Branching, conditional test and full editing
capability. '"

0 Eight addressable memories.
0 We also offer the HP—ZS. (without the Con—
tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00?

PIP-27 Scientific/Plus
$200.00*

The HP—Z7 is for the science or engineer—
ing student —whosc course work extends into
business administration The reason: lt
features (-very prc—programmed scientific
function we've ever offered, plus comprehen—
sive star and financial functionsThat's why
we've dubbed it our Scrcntific/Plus.
0 28 pro—programmed exponential, log and
trig functions, 1'3 statistical functions, 10
financial functions .2 53 in all.

0 10 addressable memories— 20 memories
in all.

0 6 selective clearing options give you flexible
use of memories.
Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering
display formats.

HEWLETTfifi'I PACKARD
Sales and servncc from in offices In 65 countries.Dept 6530. I9 BIO PruncridgeAvcnue. Cupertino. CA 950".
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_ Opinion

Don’t you hate...

During your stay at State you have doubtless
come across many things which really burned
you ’up. Really stupid things that made you
wonder what was going on around here and
why nothing was done about it.

Well, we’re here to tell you you’re not alone.
There are a lot of other people here who hate . . .

Making a huge purchase at the grocery store,
to find out you’re $1.55 short.

Getting all the way through the line at the
grocery store, to find out that you can’t possibly
get home with it. Of course, you haven’t brought
a car.

Getting finished with a trying time at the toilet
to find out that somebody’s used tip all the toilet
paper “rolling" trees.

Getting off your bicycle two minutes before
class and remembering you left your bike lock in
your room. '

Coming back from a shower to find your
roomie gone and the door locked.

Going back fromfootball games we lost.
Test questions beginning with “Discuss . . ."
Skateboarders who try to kill you when yOu’re

walking to class. ‘
Pedestrians who try to kill you when you’re

relaxing on your skateboard.
Machines with the “correct change only" sign

lit.
Machines with the “correct change” light

burned out.
Machines with nothing burnt out, that just

keep your money.
Machines. V
RA’s who try to enforce all the regulations to

the letter.

RA's who ignore all the rules and tell you to
leave them'alone.
Roommates who bring home friends of the

opposite sex to live. ‘
Roommates who resent

and/or boyfriends living with you.
Roommates who swipe your girlfriends

and/or boyfriends while they’re living With you.
People who wander around being drunk and

obnoxious at 2:30 in. the morning~on a night
when you can’t join them.

People who smoke up’the halls on the day
your parents are planning to visit.

People with parents coming who are uptight
about you smoking dope on the one day in the
week when you get to relax. ,

Walking all the way from Metcalf to Tompkins
to realize you've forgotten your pen. I

Crossing Western Boulevard. . '
Getting your picture in “On the Brickyard”

after all these years-with the wrong name.
Getting up real early-one morning so you can

get a copy of the Technician,'to find that they
haven’t been distributed yet.

Water fights you’re not involved in.
Cars with stickers who park in places where

people without stickers can park.
People who park illegally and don’t get tickets.
People who throw things out of windows at

you.
Roaches that crawl.
Trying to talk to people in banks.
Machines that work beautifully from_the time

the repairmen get there until they leave.
Technician editorials.

We doubt it L
The second layer of elections in the state is

almost here, and we couldn’t help but notice that
remarkably few of the politicians involved in it
seem to be actively soliciting "the students’ vote.

While it is true that the local radio and
television stations are saturated with commer-
cials extolling the virtues of one candidate or
another, the campus itself seems strangely em ty
of placards and posters, and the Technician as
received no advertising from. any hopeful.
A check of the pages of the Technician during

previous elections discloses a modest amount of
advertising, and although the amount is not
great, it is still some.

There does not, in fact, seem_to be a great deal
of concern on the part of politicians for students
in general. This seems to be an abrupt
turnaround from the attitudes of a few years ago,
when yound people in general and students in
particular were courted excessively by politicians.
What is the reason for this mass exodus from.

the young?'lt may have its roots in the change in
political behavior on the part of college students
during the most recent segment of history.

Before, it may be noted, most students could
not vote. Yet they wielded a'powerful political
clout. Because they were so conscious (even

overly conscious, it was argued) of political issues
and so completely willing to create a scene of
some sort about them, even during the most
peaceful of rallies, politicians were forced to pay
at last lip service to their ideas.

Since them, the students have received the
vote, but have gotten rid of the issues which
troubled themso much. The War is gone, and so
is The Draft. And with that students went
peacefully back to their classes and forgot about
politics in general.

Noting the remarkably low turnout among the
student voters (bizarre things were predicted for
the election after l8-year-olds got the vote, but
did not materialize), politicians heaved‘a sigh of
relief and. went back to the constituents they
were used to without fear of having their
doubletalk deciphered or at least questioned by
hordes of hostile students.

This is of course a simplification. Most things
which make a great deal of sense are. There will
of course be politicians who would deny
vehemently being even the slightest bit uncaring
about any part of their constituency, and who
would react strongly to an editorial of this kind in
-a student newspaper.

But we doubt if many of them will read it.
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Tothe Editor:
Your Sept. 10th editorialg‘Mao dead, tso

what?” is a contemptible piece‘of writing. It is full
of factual mistakes and cheap rhetoric. It goes
without saying that the editorial is in incredibly
poor taste, but the editoral is in incredibly poor
taste, but the editors apparently notice this and
take pride in it.

Ordinarily an editorial like this is best ignored
and quickly forgotten, but since I am_presently
teaching a course on political philosophy and
practice in China, I feel a responsibility to set at
least part of the record straight. Mao Tse-tung
was Chairman of the Chinese Communist Party
from 1935 until his death. Presumably he bears a
good part of the credit for what China has
become. The Technician alleges that the
People’s Republic is a fascist police state, worse
than the nightmare vision of 1984. This is just
silly, and shows how little the editors know about
China. As if to illustrate their mistaken claim,
they offer the case of the Cultural Revolution
(1966-69). In the view of the editors, a
generation of youths, indoctrinated and
brain-washed by the Party from childhood,

Rob Carspecken
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Letter;

marched around denouncing those of their
parents who had old-fashioned capitalist ideas.
This is not my understanding of the Cultural
Revolution, nor do i know of any reputable
scholar who holds such a view of it. (By the way,
why is it that kids in the US. criticize their
parents, while kids in China and Russia always
denounce them?)
The Cultural Revolution was in fact a lengthy

and complicated struggle, and while it was
initiated by Mao Tse-tung, it nonetheless
involved enormous numbers of students,
peasants, and workers at the national, regional,
and local levels. The aim of the struggle was to
criticize, and where necessary to replace, those
leaders (most of them Party members) who were
taking the “capitalist road" by setting themselves
above ordinary people. The Cultural Revolution
was aimed at those who, in the name of the;
Communist Party, took the perogatives and
privileges that had belonged to warlords,
landlords, managers, and politicians in
pre~iiberation China. Fromthis mass challenge to
the existing beauracracy Mao forsaw two great '
benefits. First, the Cultural Revolfltion would
bring the leaders back in touch with ordinary
citizens, and remind them that their authority
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Warm bath. provides
Research into Polar Bears and Kumkuats may

end the drug abuse problem, if Dr. Ray-Kentlee. is
correct in his predictions. I '

Kentlee and his group of fellow researchers
have been working for: years to discover exactly
what it is that makes a polar bear hibernate.
Oddly enough, it was the humble kumkuat that
turned the trick just recently. ‘

“We’ve been struggling with this thing for
several, gears now, and frankly, some of us were
getting bored. It happens, you know. Anyway,
my kid asked me why some kumkuats have
stripes—a very rare variety—whereas most are
stripeless. I started wondering about the chemical
which gives the rare species its stripes. It turned
out that the chemical involved works for the
polar bear, too. It was a brilliant stroke oi luck.”

Beyond striping kumkuats and making sleepy
bears, the new drug, dubbed “KSl-b” by Kentlee,
has the power to make humans hibernate for
short periods of time. Along with this, the
persons who have experimented with the drug
say it gives you “very vivid dreams—very
very relaxing, totally real.”

Kentlee explains: “The drug is absorbed
through the skin under certain conditions, and
half an hour after it hits the bloodstream, the
person goes to ,sleep for, oh, twenty hours, and
experiences, what the kids today call a
“trip"——very relaxing, non-habit-forming, with no
bad after-effects of any kind.’ ’ ‘ 7

What constitutes the ‘certain conditions’
necessary for the drug to enter the bloodstream

through the skin is simply a hot bath. The'
person taking the drug places a small amount of
KSl-b in his bath water, and soaks for a while.
Half an hour after he gets out, he hibernates.
Thus, America could shortly become the
cleanest, happiest nation in the world; at least
until the drug hits foreign markets. .

The Food and Drug Administration is elated.
One spokesman noted, “If everyone could take a
nice hot bath and be happy for a day or so, the
illegal drug market would be wiped out without a
trace. Who would pay hundreds of dollars for
heroin, which has demonstratably seriously bad
side-effects. when for pennies a day, they can trip
safely and pleasurably. This is great.”

Are there no bad effects from KSl-b? From all
plages, the Defense Department expresses fear
about the drug. “Since the drug could be slipped
into any water supply, an enemy could slip in
and take over a dreaming, defenseless nation.
This means that, as of now, all key military
personnel who will be on duty for any length will
be forbidden the privelege of taking a bath or
shower. The Army could be known soon as “The
Stinkies.”

'lvory Soap has bought exclusive rights to
market a non-pure version. They will put KSl-b
into their production process, filling in the other
56/1001: of their 99 and 44/100% pure
product. An ad excutive said they will change,
their ad slogan from.“lt floats!” to “It floats with
you!" .

The drug is expected to hit the market some

O

came from the people, and that their political
education first hand, by participating in the
struggle to build a socialist society. This does not
sound like fascism to me. Maybe we can learn a
thing or two fromthe Chineseand fromlMao
Tse-tung.The editors hark back with undisguised
nostalgiato the good old days when we had a
proper appreciation of the red menace, and no
one would dare praise the leader of a communist
country. Sensible people do not find the cold war
a source of nostalgia. Our ideas about the '
“communist threat” took a beating in Southeast
Asia, and bit the dust during Watergate. Many
people now realize, I think, that the greatest
danger to America during the fifties and sixties
was her own inflexible picture of how the world , .
ought to be. But the editors remember none of
this. They yearn for the time when a commie was
a commie. It just makes one wonder who. has
been indoctrinated after all.
Alan Sparer
Assistant Professor
Dept. of Philosophy & Religion

a new trip
time within the next year. Then, man will be even
up with polar bears and kumkuats in at least one
more respect.
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